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Abstract

In the present work the induction of micronuclei in erythrocytes of Cyprinus carpio treated with X-rays and colchicine is
studied for the evaluation of mutagenic effects of both clastogenic and mitoclastic (spindle poisoning) agents in this system.

Three different experiments were performed treating groups of laboratory-reproduced animals with (1) single doses of
X-rays (0.1, 0.5 and 2 Gy); (2) a single i.p. injection of colchicine at the concentrations: 1.6×10−2, 8×10−2, 0.4 and 2 mg/kg
b.w. so as to mimic an acute exposure to the agent and (3) six repeated i.p. injections of the first three concentrations of
colchicine, over a period of 18 days, so as to mimic a chronic exposure. Repeated blood samplings were performed by cardiac
puncture over a period of about 2 months after the treatment and micronucleus frequencies were determined at multiple times
on the same individuals after mutagen exposure. A dose-dependent increase in the micronucleus frequency was observed in
irradiated fish and a peak value detected at 21 days. Slight increases of micronucleus frequencies were also observed in both
colchicine experiments only for the highest concentrations at the earliest sampling time. Higher concentrations of colchicine
clearly showed a lethal effect. According to the present data the micronucleus frequency induced by the highest colchicine
dose is comparable to that observed after 0.1 Gy of X-ray irradiation. © 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Teleost fish are becoming organisms of choice in
the field of environmental mutagenesis both because
it has been demonstrated that fish are sensitive also
to low concentrations of genotoxicants such as in pol-
luted environments and because they are particularly
suitable organisms as bioindicators, due to their role
in the biotic communities [1,2].

Mutagenic damage in fish can be evaluated using a
variety of genetic end-points. Among the cytogenetic
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assays, the micronucleus (MN) test in fish erythrocytes
has been shown to be simple, reliable and sensitive (see
[3] for a review). Furthermore, it has been successfully
applied for the in situ detection of mutagenicity in
polluted environment. A significant increase in MN
frequency in erythrocytes of fish collected in polluted
marine or fresh water environments, compared to fish
collected in reference sites was in fact observed by
different authors [4–8].

Nevertheless, in the framework of validation of this
test system for its employment in environmental mon-
itoring of fresh and sea water quality, a better under-
standing of the real sensitivity and reliability of teleost
fish is needed. Efforts in this direction have been made:
the mutagenic damage was induced under laboratory
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conditions by treatments with chemical and physical
clastogens and then measured in different target tis-
sues, such as erythrocytes, gills, fins and liver [9–13].
In the generally followed protocol, group of fish were
treated by injection or water exposure, with different
doses of known mutagens, then killed at one or several
sampling times and tested for MN induction.

The present work was thought to assist in the as-
sessment of the model: MN induction was investigated
in erythrocytes of laboratory-reproduced carps treated
with two reference mutagenic agents: X-rays as a di-
rect clastogen and colchicine for the mitoclastic effect,
i.e. mitotic spindle damage. Several sampling times
were planned, covering a period of about 2 months,
in order to study the time course of MN induction in
blood erythrocytes. This rationale was planned so as
to be able to directly compare the environmentally in-
duced mutagenic damage to experimentally designed
positive controls, covering both mutagenic damage in-
ducers.

While clastogenic effects induced by X-rays,
namely the time course of MN induction, have been
investigated in erythrocytes of rainbow trout [12],
similar investigations in fish erythrocytes on MN in-
duction by spindle poisons have never been carried
out; actually, the effect of colchicine has been tested
for MN induction in cephalic kidney erythrocytes at
24 h post-treatment [14], or employed to the induce
c-mitotic arrest for chromosome analysis [10,15–18].
Since MN analysis represents a cytogenetic end-point
which can detect mutagenic effects due to both chro-
mosome breakage and loss, there it is important to
study the sensitivity of the fish erythrocyte system
to both clastogenic and spindle poisoning agents for
MN induction.

Colchicine induces different levels of damage to the
mitotic apparatus: from c-mitosis, to disrupted or mul-
tipolar mitoses, to single chromosome loss. Mitotic
arrest (c-mitosis) is induced by the highest doses. At
lower doses a decreasing proportion of c-mitoses and
an increasing one of chromosome/chromatid losses
can be observed, while the frequency of all mitotic
anomalies decreases. At the lowest doses only rare
events of single chromosome/chromatid loss can be
observed. Single lagging chromosomes/chromatids
can give rise to MN in daughter cells, while disrupted
or multipolar and c-mitoses can give rise to daughter
cells with one or more main nuclei, with or without

one or more MN (see [19]). For our colchicine treat-
ments we selected doses capable of inducing MN
starting from those employed for fish chromosome
analysis, capable of inducing c-mitotic arrest.

Cyprinus carpio was chosen both because it is very
common in the low course of Italian rivers and for
its ecological peculiarities which make it a potentially
good bioindicator. Moreover, it has been proposed as
a suitable organism for genotoxicity and mutagenicity
biomonitoring [20,21] of polluted sites.

2. Materials and methods

Experimental animals, obtained by artificial repro-
duction in Aquaculture Laboratory, were 1-year-old
carps, their weight ranging between 17 and 49 g. Dur-
ing all the phases of the experiment fish were main-
tained in facilities consisting of 100 l aquariums fed
with well water (open system) at a temperature of
16–17◦C.

Blood samples were obtained by cardiac puncture
on anaesthetised fish (2-phenoxyethanol, 3 ppm) with
heparinised syringes. This technique was chosen be-
cause repeated blood samplings can be performed on
the same individuals without suffering for the animals;
in fact in this and in previous experiments [8] no lethal-
ity which could be ascribed to cardiac puncture was
recorded.

2.1. X-ray irradiation

Groups of 5–8 carps received a single irradiation of
X-rays at the doses: 0.1, 0.5 and 2 Gy (250 kV, 6 mA,
3 mm Al, 0.75 Gy/min). These doses were chosen on
the basis of reference literature [12] and of our pre-
liminary experiments for dose selection in carps. Dur-
ing irradiation carps were laid with very little water,
in order to avoid quenching activity of water.

Six blood samples were taken from the same indi-
viduals 3, 7, 14, 21, 35 and 50 days after irradiation.

2.2. Single injection colchicine treatment

Groups of six anaesthetised fish received a single
i.p. injection (0.01 ml/g b.w.) of sterile physiologic
solutions of colchicine (Sigma) (CAS registry no.
64-86-8) at the concentrations: 1.6 × 10−2, 8 × 10−2,
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Fig. 1. Experimental schedule of colchicine repeated treatments.

0.4 and 2 mg/kg b.w. Control fish were injected with
physiologic solution.

Repeated blood samplings (six) were performed on
the same individuals 3, 7, 14, 21, 35 and 50 days
following treatment.

The choice of dose range was made on the ba-
sis both of literature data, where colchicine was used
for c-metaphase chromosome preparations in differ-
ent fish target tissues [10,15–17] and of our results
obtained from a preliminary experiment for a rough
evaluation of colchicine doses compatible with fish
survival. The concentrations 200 and 20 mg/kg b.w. of
colchicine killed the animals within 2 days whereas
with 2 mg/kg b.w. 2/4 fish died in 2 weeks.

2.3. Repeated injection colchicine treatment

Groups of eighth anaesthetised fish received six re-
peated i.p. injection of sterile colchicine (Sigma) so-
lution at the concentrations: 1.6×10−2, 8×10−2 and
0.4 mg/kg b.w. Control fish were injected with physio-
logical solution. Injections were performed every 3–4
days covering a period of 18 days. Seven blood sam-
ples were collected at different times from the begin-
ning of the treatment, the first one performed at the
time of the fourth injection, so as to obtain an infor-
mation about a possible c-mitotic effect, in the case of
fish lethality. The following samples were collected at
different time intervals, covering a period of 50 days,
according to other sampling protocols (see Fig. 1).

2.4. Slides preparation and MN analysis

Blood smears, fixed in absolute methanol for
10 min, were Feulgen stained (1 h in Schiff reagent
after acid hydrolysis 15 min, 60◦C, in HCl 1N). This
staining method was chosen for its DNA specificity.
Ten thousand erythrocytes per animal, with 5–8
individuals per point, were analysed at the light micro-
scope for MN frequency. Only nucleated erythrocytes

with intact cellular and nuclear membrane were
scored; rounded particles not larger than 1/5 of the
main nucleus and without any connection with it, were
accepted as MN (for scoring criteria see also [8,22]).
No nuclear anomalies — even if observed — have
been recorded, such as lobed, blebbed or notched nu-
clei reported by Ayllon and Garcia-Vasquez [14], be-
cause of their ambiguous origin as a mutagenic event.

Mean MN frequencies, expressed as number of
MN per 10,000 erythrocytes, were calculated for
each group. Statistical evaluation was performed us-
ing the χ2-test with Yate’s correction, where pooled
data from different sampling times of each dose were
compared with the control ones. In addition, unpaired
t-test with Welch correction was applied for the com-
parison of data from single experimental points.

3. Results

3.1. X-rays irradiation

Irradiation with X-rays in the tested dose range
(0.1–2 Gy) resulted in a evident dose-response effect;
pooled data of different sampling times from each dose
showed significant differences from unirradiated fish
samples at all the doses (Table 1). In addition the in-
crease of MN frequencies reached peak values 21 days
after the treatment: the induced MN frequencies at this
sampling time were significantly higher than control
value at the dose 0.5 Gy (P = 0.013, see Table 1).

At the sampling times which follow the peak val-
ues decreasing MN frequencies were observed in all
experimental doses, reaching control values at the last
sampling time.

3.2. Single-injection colchicine treatment

No significant induction of MN is observed on
pooled data of the different sampling times in the
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Table 1
Mean MN frequencies (on 10,000 cells, ±S.E.) detected in carp erythrocytes at different sampling times after treatment with three doses
of X-raysa

Sampling day after treatment X-ray dose (Gy)

0 (n = 5) 0.1b,∗ 0.5b,∗∗ 2b,∗∗

3 0.2 ± 0.2 0.17 ± 0.17 (n = 6) 0.87 ± 0.35 0.87 ± 0.35
7 0.4 ± 0.24 0.86 ± 0.4 (n = 7) 1.5 ± 0.43 (n = 6) 1.25 ± 0.52

14 0.2 ± 0.2 0.67 ± 0.42 (n = 6) 1.71 ± 0.68 (n = 7) 2.75 ± 1.5
21 0.2 ± 0.2 0.87 ± 0.35 2c,∗ ± 0.53 3.87 ± 1.87
35 0.6 ± 0.24 0.37 ± 0.18 0.86 ± 0.4 (n = 7) 2.12 ± 0.81
50 0.2 ± 0.2 1 ± 0.45 0.43 ± 0.2 (n = 7) 1 ± 0.38

a Eight fishes per point were examined if not differently indicated.
b Statistical significance: χ2-test with Yate’s correction from control values.
c Statistical significance: unpaired t-test with Welch correction from control values.
∗∗ P < 0.01.
∗ P < 0.05.

Table 2
Mean MN frequencies (on 10,000 cells, ±S.E.) detected in carp erythrocytes at different sampling times after a single treatment with
different doses colchicinea

Sampling day after treatment Colchicine dose (mg/kg b.w.)

0 1.6 × 10−2 (n = 5) 8 × 10−2 0.4 2b,∗

3 0 0.8 ± 0.37 0.167 ± 0.167 1.0 ± 0.36 1 ± 0.0 (n = 2)
7 0 0 0.67 ± 0.33 0.167 ± 0.167

14 0.167 ± 0.167 0 0 0.167 ± 0.167
21 0.2 ± 0.2 (n = 5) 0.4 ± 0.24 0.67 ± 0.33 0
35 0 0.2 ± 0.2 0 0.167 ± 0.167
50 0 0.2 ± 0.2 0 0

a Six fishes per point were examined if not differently indicated.
b Statistical significance: χ2-test with Yate’s correction from control values.
∗ P < 0.01.

Table 3
Mean MN frequencies (on 10,000 cells, ±S.E.) detected in carp erythrocytes at different sampling times after repeated i.p. treatments with
different doses of colchicinea

Sampling time (day after
the 1st i.p. injection)

Colchicine dose (mg/kg b.w.)

0 1.6 × 10−2 8 × 10−2 0.4b,∗

1st (11) 0.125 ± 0.125 0.25 ± 0.16 0.5 ± 0.19 3 ± 2 (n = 3)
2nd (22) 0.125 ± 0.125 0 0.125 ± 0.125 –
3rd (27) 0 0 0.125 ± 0.125 –
4th (32) 0.28 ± 0.18 (n = 7) 0.125 ± 0.125 0 –
5th (39) 0 0.17 ± 0.17 (n = 6) 0.25 ± 0.16 –
6th (53) 0.25 ± 0.16 0 0.33 ± 0.33 (n = 3) –
7th (69) 0.125 ± 0.125 0 0 –

a Eight fishes per point were examined if not differently indicated.
b Statistical significance: χ2-test with Yate’s correction from control values.
∗ P < 0.01.
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tested concentrations, apart from the concentration of
2 mg/kg b.w. (P = 0.0045, see Table 2) at the first
sampling time (3 days). This is the highest level of
MN induction found at the same sampling time in this
experiment, which was observed both in the fish sam-
ple of the concentration 0.4 mg/kg b.w. and in the two
surviving fishes of the 2 mg/kg b.w. colchicine con-
centration, the main effect of which was the induction
of lethality (4/6 specimens).

3.3. Repeated injection colchicine treatment

At the highest colchicine concentration (0.4 mg/kg
b.w.) five carps out of eight died after the 3rd
colchicine i.p. treatment, therefore the first blood
sampling have been performed on three fishes only.
Yet, even these three fishes died soon after the 4th
administration, indicating a high toxicity of this
colchicine concentration, possibly because of a cu-
mulative effect of the previous administrations. Apart
from this experimental point, where a significant MN

Table 4
Examples of spontaneous MN frequencies in fish erythrocytes (on 1000 cells) recorded by different authors in different species (data from
the literature)

Range of MN frequency
(on 1000 erythrocytes)

Species MN frequency (on 1000 cells) References

13–1.0 Cyprinus carpio 6.2 [18]
Esox lucius 5.3 [30,31]
Carassius auratus gibelio 13; 10; 5.2 [32]
Salmo trutta fario 2.8–0.75 [22]
Cyprinus carpio 1.2 [21]
Oncorhychus mykiss 1 [12]
Rutilus rutilus 13–3 [33]
Perca fluviatilis 10–9 [33]

0.9–0.09 Phoxinus phoxinus 0.3–0.7 [14]
Poecilia latipinna 0–0.4 [14]
Cheirodon interruptus interruptus 0.0–1.0 [25]
Heteropneustes fossilis 0.25 [11]
Genyonemus lineatus 0.8 [4]
Paralabrax clathratus 0.8 [4]
Ictalurus nebulosus 0.14 [34]
Umbra limi 0.14 [34]
Oncorhynchus mykiss 0.33 [7]
Oncorhynchus mykiss 0.12 [35]
Carassius auratus 0.18; 0.0 [36]

0.09–0.00 Umbra pygmaea 0.0 [9]
Barbus plebeius 0.05 [8]
Cyprinus carpio 0.03 [21]
Cyprinus carpio 0.02 Present data

increase was found (P < 0.0001, see Table 3), no
other significant difference is detectable (Table 3).

4. Discussion and conclusions

From a comparison among control data present in
the literature on erythrocytes from different species of
fish a wide spectrum of variability is evident, which
covers a range of values from less than 0.1 MN up to
more than 10 MN per 1000 erythrocytes (see Table 4).
Our data (0.02/1000 cells) can be placed at the lowest
extreme of the range. In this scale, a variation of two
to three orders of magnitude is evident, which might
reflect intrinsic differences among the biological sys-
tems in mutagenic damage expression (e.g. DNA re-
pair efficiency) or differences in the yield of MN ery-
throcyte production after MN formation. As far as the
frequency of spontaneous MN, estimates reported by
different authors in Oncorhynchus mykiss are similar
(see Table 4), while a consistent discordance of data is
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evident in the carp (see Table 4). The MN frequencies
from our control data appear to be the lowest among
those reported on the different species of teleost fish
tested up to now; among carps they are very close to
the lowest extreme value of the control MN frequency
range observed by Nepomuceno et al. [21] (Table 4).

4.1. X-ray experiments

X-ray treatments show significant increases of MN
frequencies with the increasing doses, up to the peak
observed for all the doses at 21 days after exposure
(Table 1). At this sampling time the MN frequen-
cies induced by the X-ray doses of 0.1, 1 and 2 Gy
correspond to a 2.9-, 6.67- and 12.9-fold increase
over the control values, respectively. On the other
hand, Knowles [23] did not find a significant increase
of MN frequency in Pleuronectes platessa erythro-
cytes after a chronic �-irradiation at the total dose of
4.7 Gy.

The time course of MN rise of our experiments is in
good agreement with what reported by Schultz et al.
[12] on erythrocytes of rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus
mykiss). They exposed groups of fishes to 4 Gy of
X-rays and separately analysed immature and mature
erythrocytes by flow cytometric and semi-automatic
image analyses up to 58 days after exposure. The MN
increase observed in the whole erythrocyte popula-
tion, which is of about 7-fold above the control value,
reached a peak value around the third week after treat-
ment, followed by a plateau up to the last sampling
time: interestingly when the distinction among im-
mature and mature erythrocytes was performed they
also found a similar time course of MN induction and
decrease as in our experiment, but only in immature
erythrocytes, while in mature erythrocytes the MN
increase was detectable at the latest time.

Similar results on the time for reaching the peak
value of MN induction after treatment were also ob-
tained by Nepomuceno et al. [21] in erythrocytes of
Cyprinus carpio treated with different concentrations
and exposure times of metallic mercury, who found a
maximum MN frequency after the third–fourth week
from the beginning of exposure.

A dose-dependent and time-dependent response to
MN inducing agents has been ascertained by other
authors [11,24,25]. As a speculative observation on
the time course of MN induction, according data taken

together seem to suggest a rather long cell cycle of the
stem cells of this tissue, (see below). Indeed, very little
is known on the dynamics of hematopoietic tissue in
fish, yet the average turnover time for erythrocyte was
estimated to be of 150 days [26].

4.2. Colchicine experiments

Apart from single experimental points, i.e. the
highest tested concentrations from both single- and
repeated-colchicine administrations where the MN
values correspond to about a 7- and 23-fold increase
over their control values, a clear effect of the spindle
poison is not detectable.

Positive results on MN increase, detected 24 h
after colchicine treatment of Phoxinus phoxinus
and Poecilia latipinna are reported by Ayllon and
Garcia-Vasquez [14]. Their tested concentration
(10 mg/kg) is 5- and 25-fold higher than our highest
ones (2 mg/kg and 0.4 mg/kg in acute and chronic
administration, respectively), which significantly in-
creased the MN frequencies, yet killed the animals.
Their results differ from ours also because of two dif-
ferences in the experimental design: (1) the sampling
time (24 h versus 72 h) and (2) the cell population
examined (cephalic kidney erythrocytes versus cir-
culating erythrocytes). The early time of sacrifice,
probably, would not allow the detection of any MN
increase in circulating erythrocytes, while its appear-
ance in erythrocytes from the cephalic kidney, the
haematopoietic tissue in fish where immature or early
erythrocytes are present, is reported. In our experi-
ments only lower concentrations allowed the analysis
on MN induction and a later appearance of MN in-
crease could be detectable in the mature erythrocytes
of circulating blood at the 3rd day.

The early appearance of an increase of MN frequen-
cies, that in our colchicine experiments appears at the
first sampling time, differently from the later times ob-
served in the X-ray treatments, is not in contrast with
what can be expected from a treatment with a spindle
poison, the effect of which should be detectable im-
mediately after the end of the damaged mitosis, where
chromosome loss is induced; actually, a rough esti-
mation of the cell cycle length of stem cells of fish
erythrocytes [16] gives an indication of about 3 days,
which corresponds to the time of our MN increase
(Tables 2 and 3).
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On the other hand, this slight effect on MN in-
duction is detected only at a colchicine concentra-
tion which is five times lower than that used by
Krishnaja and Rege [10] for c-metaphase chromo-
some preparations in a different species. Preliminary
experiments previously carried out in our labora-
tory for the choice of colchicine concentrations to
be tested for MN induction were performed in the
range between 200 and 20 mg/kg b.w. and led to
death of all animals within 1–2 days after a single
i.p. administration. This range covered the concentra-
tions employed by several authors for c-metaphase
analysis of chromosome preparations from different
fish tissues [10,15–18]. The highest concentration
of the present work compatible with fish survival
in single i.p. treatments (0.4 mg/kg b.w.) is simi-
lar to those employed for MN induction in mouse
bone marrow (i.p. treatments) by spindle poisons
[27,28].

Our negative results from the first protocol per-
formed with single i.p. treatments were interpreted as
being due to a too short time of exposure to the spin-
dle poison of the target cells (mitotic cells). Actually,
a spindle poison is expected to exert its effect during
the mitotic phase of the cell cycle, which is a narrow
“target” compared to that of a clastogen like X-rays,
i.e. the whole cell cycle length. Moreover, if the cell
cycle duration for stem cells of circulating erythro-
cytes is similar to that of gill cells, which was esti-
mated by Alink et al. [16] to be of at least 3 days,
then it would be likely that the absence of MN in-
crease after a single treatment could be due to a too
short time treatment. It was therefore possible that
only a few cells were hit by the agent and a chronic
treatment could have been more suitable. The aim of
the second protocol of administration was therefore to
“enlarge” the target, i.e. the number of cells sensitive
to the treatment, which was a compromise between an
ideal chronic exposure and repetitive injections, mon-
itoring the animals for the MN incidence every 3–4
days.

The absence of effect observed in the repeated ad-
ministration experiment, at the second sampling time,
(performed 4 days after the last i.p. administration),
in spite of the previous repeated injections, is of diffi-
cult interpretation. At this sampling time an increase
or maintenance of a previously increased frequency
of MN was expected, at least for the highest tested

concentration. These results altogether indicate a gen-
eral lack of sensitivity, for chromosome loss induction,
to these low colchicine concentrations.

Our negative results can be explained by a sen-
sitivity of this biological system confined to ex-
tremely high concentrations of colchicine, at which
toxic/lethal effects prevail upon the cytogenetic ef-
fects such as chromatid/chromosome loss and MN
formation; such high concentrations in theory could
induce the widest spectrum of mitotic disturbances,
from single chromosome misdistribution (leading
to MN formation) to c-mitotic effects (leading to
polyploidy), yet obscured by fish lethality. In this hy-
pothesis, the MN increase of the highest doses of our
results represents the lightest mitotic damage induced:
therefore the range of colchicine concentrations be-
tween 0.4 and 2 mg/kg b.w., should be the only one
at which the mutagenic effect can be evidenced as
MN induction in Cyprinus carpio circulating ery-
throcytes, above which it is not possible to investi-
gate, in vivo. This hypothesis seems to fit also with
the results reported by Ayllon and Garcia-Vasquez
[14].

The MN test in circulating erythrocytes of Cypri-
nus carpio responds positively to clastogenic effects,
tested through X-rays, similarly to the rainbow trout
[12]; the data are also in agreement with other findings
concerning MN induction by other substances tested
in other teleost fish, yet showing the lowest control
values among those reported in the literature. On the
other hand caution must be taken with the pure mi-
toclastic agent colchicine, since it shows an extreme
level of toxicity, at least after i.p. administration; ac-
tually, this route of administration was preferred since
water exposure of Brachydanio rerio to this compound
was performed by Roche et al. [29], who observed low
toxicity levels explained by a low absorption from the
water. Indeed, our colchicine data do not exclude the
sensitivity of the system to other compounds exherting
a mitoclastic effect, for the positive results obtained at
the highest concentrations.
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